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TUGGING HARD AT OUR HEARTSTRINGS

      Today, a lady Kathy is discipling told her how a growing number of street people we have been 
ministering to over the years have been gathering in front of our Youth With A Mission Coatesville 
Neighborhood Center when we are not there… wishing we were. This is difficult for our hearts, as we 
only have so much time available. Jesus was right: the harvest is plentiful… so many people longing to 
be ushered into intimacy with God, but the workers are few… who become a true friend of ‘sinners, 
prostitutes and tax-collectors’ as Jesus was, so they can see by example what God is like and love Him. 
     Psalm 142:4 I looked on my right hand, and I watched, but no one recognized me; escape says, “
was lost to me; no man cared for my soul.” As we long to see God face to face, we do not want it to 
be able to be said of us by those currently among us, “They did not care about my soul.” Marginalized 
people especially wonder, “Do I really matter?” We have met homeless people from all walks of life, 
including previous owners of successful businesses. A businessman here sold his former company, 
and now selects, employs, trains, houses, and insures (medical and dental) former street people in his 
new business. We cannot do that, but we all can “Love One Another” (National Day of Prayer, May 2, 
2019 theme) into intimacy with God for eternity. To need an NDP is sad but true; it should be our Life. 

 OUR NEW COUPLES MINISTRY STARTED APRIL 29, 2019 !

     Over a decade after publishing ministry material (which God began inspiring back in 1995), we just 
launched a new ministry to couples. As we say up front: “Our workbook is useless; it is just a Biblical 
map of intimacy and provides no benefit… unless applied.” Many Scriptures separately address the 
heart and the mind, and the extremely high majority of all counseling, Christian and secular, is 
cognitive therapy, dealing with the mind. The problem is that root issues are in the heart, not in the 
mind. 80% of people who go to Christian counseling do NOT get their issue helped1. God loves to heal 
hearts and build intimacy; it first requires our intimacy with His Holy Spirit and His Word to blossom. 

                                                                   
     God saw it needful for us to have a long, drawn out and damaging discovery process… all to be 

Faithful are the wounds of a friend (Jesus!); but redeemed for our blessing plus ministry to others. “
the kisses of an enemy are deceitful (e.g. ear-tickling, costly, ineffective counseling!)” (Proverbs 27:6). 
In previous MissionNews editions, we mentioned how God was redeeming our marriage challenges. 
Now rejoice in the Lord with us, as He has released this huge ministry blessing after such a long time. 
     We found two simple but pivotal “game-changer” aspects which differentiate the almost 40 years…  

 THIS ARTICLE CONTINUES, PLUS MORE NEWS ON PAGE 2                  

     God entrusted us with decades 
of marriage struggles to experience 
firsthand industrialized Christian-
labeled stuff called counseling. To 
our disappointing discovery, most 
of it did nothing to help. Over those 
decades, however, God was slowly 
imparting experience, discernment 

 and preparation for His work in us.
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…of books, workbooks, audio and video training, weekend engaged and marriage conferences, and all 
sorts of counsel from friends, professional counselors and clergy. We already mentioned them on 
page 1 of this newsletter: 1) dealing with heart before- and completely separate from- the mind, and 
2) lifestyle intimacy with the Holy Spirit to identify what the issues actually are. No protocol, training 
or expertise can minister predictably, hence, the deplorable Christian counseling failure statistics. God 
has a way!       FOOTNOTE 1: ©John Regier, Founder, Caring For The Heart Ministries, Colorado Springs, CO 

  PROGRESS ON: PRAYER REQUEST FOR HEALING FROM MISSIONNEWS 32

     After nearly 2 months Kathy’s health is much improved! Thanks to God and for your prayers. Please 
keep us covered in intercessory prayer and spiritual warfare. Satan hates missionaries, and wants all 
things done by you or us or anyone for God’s glory to stop. He is the loser, and will, with everyone 
else, bow and declare that Jesus Christ is Lord of all… except from inside the eternal realm and agony 
of hell. The ecstasy awaiting those whose lifestyle loves God back would not be believable if told in 
advance. How exciting of a privilege it is for whosoever will to be able to partner with the only true 
God by ushering lost souls to His heart while there is still time. In the blink of an eye, time will end, 
and everything changes into eternal mode; location based on our own lifestyle choice now. 

 UPDATE ON: THE FIRE THAT BURNED DOWN OUR PARENT YWAM BASE

     Please watch the one minute video and click through the slide show at www.YWAMPA.org to learn 
about this. They process our paperwork (and other missionaries globally) plus do much ministry there. 

 NEW PRAYER REQUEST FOR US

     The ‘tent-making’ part time electrical engineering job God provided for Loren is going well and is 
challenging. Our new prayer request is for time, quality couple time, and overall energy management. 
We are both healthy, and we optimize what God blesses us with. We are asking God for help with the 
current impact of this lifestyle: besides less ministry, our accelerated pace costs more of ourselves 

                                                                                                                    

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR RECORDS WITH OUR NEW ADDRESS: 

     Please update your records with our new address below, as we (barely) did receive mail from our 
two previous residences (…hoping none were not received; postal forwarding only lasts six months).  

THANK YOU!!   With love,  Loren & Kathy Falzone 71 White School Rd, Honey Brook, PA 19344 

than it did in the 1980’s when we first started as missionaries, 
yet the harvest of lost souls is literally calling at our doorstep, 
as we find ourselves over-pushing. The Gospel is clearly worth 
such sacrifice; we must also not cross the line into diminishing 
returns due to exhaustion. The joy of the Lord we have in this 
mission field still dwarfs the spiritually nauseating worldly life 
of pleasure-seeking. God alone invented, owns and maximizes 
pleasure (ultimately in Heaven). Please pray that we hear God 
and function well with all He is entrusting us with here  .
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